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OVERVIEW
We get your more leads for your business by running highly targeted digital ads and

setting up follow up campaigns that turn your leads into buyers, quick!

 



ISSUE WITH MOST
MARKETING

With most marketing,  you get leads but
there is  no easy way to keep track of

them, communicate with them, or know
where in the pipeline they are. .  



OUR SOLUTION
We have bui lt  a  solution that gets you
interested customers,  sends them
information about your product
immediately after  they s ign up,  and al lows
you to communicate with them al l  in  one
place.



HOW IT WORKS

Your potential  cl ient sees and ad on the internet that encourages them to
submit their  information for some kind of offer (free trial ,  consultation,  etc.)

STEP 1



Your potential  cl ients shares their  information and immediately gets
Facebook Messenger,  SMS and email  communications that encourage them

to take the next step (call  to book,  make a purchase,  visit  the office).
 

They recieve automated follow ups until  they take the action.

HOW IT WORKS

STEP 2



They then receive reminders of their  consultation,  booking,  or other service
that you are providing them.

 
All  this is  displayed in the dashboard that you get free access to,  where you

can call ,  text,  and email  back and forth with prospects.

HOW IT WORKS

STEP 3



You can see all  of this in our dashboard.

HOW IT WORKS

STEP 4



SUPPORTED INDUSTRIES

Attorneys
Auto dealers

Chiropractors 
Coaches

gyms and crossfire centers
Day spas
Dentists

Hair salons
Home services and handymen

Martial  art gyms
Medical  spas

mortgage loans
Pest control  companies

Realtors
Restaurants

Solar businesses
Yoga studios

*we also support other industries

Currently we have experts who specialize in the following industries:



PROJECT TIMELINE
Setup t ime is  general ly  5-7 days and then leads should start  coming in

immediately.  You can track it  in  real  t ime in the dashboard.



OUR RESULTS
We have run these campaigns for

hundreds of  cl ients in dozens of
niches.  We provide amazing value to

the cl ients,  your team, and our
results  speak for themselves.  



NEXT STEPS
1 -  Agree on a t imeline 
2 -  Complete agreement and payment
3 -  Give us access to your business
Facebook pages (setup fee if  you
have none)

1 -  Agree on a t imeline 
2 -  Complete agreement and payment
3 -  Give us access to your business
Facebook pages (setup fee if  you
have none)

4 -  Get access to the dashboard
5 -  Start  seeing leads come in
6 -  Start  getting more cl ients and
more sales


